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'Dragon’s Den - series 21 + 22’ BBC Studios - 2 x 60 min

Hugely successful Prime time BBC stalwart, where budding
entrepreneurs get three minutes to pitch their business ideas to
five multimillionaires who are willing to invest their own cash.

'The Strip’’ Firecracker/Paramount Plus - 2 x45 min

Structured reality show following the lives and lapdances of the
girls from one of Las Vegas biggest strip clubs.

'Naked Ambition - Abi The Girl Next Door’ Firecracker/Ch 5 - 1 x 90 min

Part of the 90’s Box set series, this documentary retells the story
of Abi Titmuss - the nurse turned Lads Mag favourite, who turned
a sex tape scandel on it’s head and owned the notoriety it brought.

'Saved and Remade’ - series 2 Redsky/ Discovery - 10 x 30 min

Amanda Lamb presents this show, in which loved but unused
objects are transformed into beautiful and functional items by a
team of highly skilled master crafters.

'Tiny Lives’ - series 2 Red Sky Productions/ BBC 1 - 4 x 30 min

Ob doc following the rollercoaster of emotions for families of
fragile newborns, and the dedicated staff at the University Hospital
Wishaw.

'Flight Club’ Mentorn/ BBC 3 - 10 x 30 min

Reality show following the lives of the young pilots and cabin crew
of Logan Air.

'Fishing Coast to Coast with Robson Green’ Firecracker Films/ Channel 5 - 1 x 60 min

Robson Green meets the local characters who keep the fishing
industry alive and well in his home of Northumberland.

'Cook Clever, Waste Less’ BBC Studios/ Channel 4 - 2 x 30 mins

Prue Leith helps families who spend too much money in the
supermarkets and throw too much food in the bin.

'Queens of Pop: Viva la Diva’ Mentorn Scotland/ BBC 4 - 1 x 60 mins

A celebration of some of the greatest Diva’s in the music business;
Cher, Madonna, Grace Jones, Mariah Carey and Beyonce.



'Bump, Birth, Baby’ - series 2 Firecracker Films/ BBC Scotland - 2 x 30 mins

A new generation of parents are going ga-ga for social media from
the minute they find out they’re expecting, This show explores the
obsession with charting every high and low on social platforms.

'Autumn at Jimmys' Red Sky Productions/ Channel 4 - 4 x 60 mins

Return of the high rating primetime show following Jimmy Doherty
at his farm and wildlife park.

'Walking Hadrian’s Wall with Robson Green’ Firecracker Films/ Channel 5 - 1 x 60 min

Robson Green walks the 80 mile wall, taking in stunning
landscapes, reflects on his own personal ties with the area, and
soaks up the rich history.

'Can Jimmy Save the Bees?' Red Sky Productions/ Channel 4 - 4 x 60 mins

Fact ents show in which Jimmy Doherty explores Britain’s
declining bee population and resulting environmental crisis, and
tries to encourage farmers and the public to do their bit to help
save the bees.

'Spring at Jimmys' Red Sky Productions/ Channel 4 – 4 x 60 mins

High rating primetime fact ents show, where we follow Jimmy
Doherty at his farm and wildlife park during the lockdown; where
life doesn’t stop when it comes to the care of animals.

'The Customer is Always Right' - series 2 Firecracker Films/ BBC 1 – 4 x 45 mins

3 of Britain's top entrepreneurs go head to head each week, to put
their inventions through the ultimate test - the great British public,

'The Great British Urine Test' Firecracker Films/ Channel 5 – 1 x 90 mins

Primetime Factual Entertainment show, where Dr Christian Jessen
And Dr Amir Khan explore the world of wee, and what it can tell us
about our lives and health.

'Save Well, Spend Better' - series 1 Firecracker Films/ Channel 4 – 1 x 60 mins

Daytime consumer advice show, where members of the public
learn how to manage their finances, and their emotions, to rebuild
their lives.

'Richard Osman's House of Games' – series 3 Remarkable TV/ BBC 2 – 50 x 30 mins

Quiz show, where each week a group of four famous faces go
head to head, testing their general knowledge skills in a variety of
entertaining games.

'Mirror Mirror' – series 1 Very Nice TV/ BBC Scotland – 5 x 60 mins

Candid, funny and honest conversations filmed with a hidden
camera behind the mirror of Scotland's hairdressers.

'Love it or List it' – series 14 Raise The Roof Productions/ CH 4 – 8 x 60 mins

Phil Spencer and Kirstie Allsopp compete to convince
homeowners to either sell their home or refurbish it.



'River Hunters' – series 1 Hello Halo / History Channel – 1 x 60 mins

Rick Edwards and youtube sensation Beau Ouimette search
Britain's rivers in search of relics and treasures from the past, in
this primetime ob doc history show.

'Impossible' - series 2 & 4
Mighty Productions / BBC 1 – 15 x 60 mins

Rick Edwards presents this popular quiz show, where 24
contestants have the chance to win £10,000.

'Flipping Profit' - series 1 Hello Halo / BBC 1 – 1 x 60 mins

Moneymakers from 3 different trades are put in competition; an
antique expert, a wheeler-dealer trader and an inspiring
up-cycler...who will make the most profit?

'Junk Rescue' - series 1 Hello Halo / CBBC – 10 x 15 mins

Danny Sebastian, Zoe Pocock present an up-cycling show where
crafts and creative child-led ‘makes’ show how junk can be turned
into something useable and fun.

'And They're Off' – series 1 STV Productions / BBC 2 – 3 x 60 mins

Ore Oduba presents this game show, where celebrities try to make it
through madcap obstacle courses to win contestants a dream prize.

'Armchair Detectives' – series 1
- 2018 BAFTA Scotland winner - ‘Best Entertainment'

Tiger Aspect / BBC 2 – 10 x 60 mins

Susan Calman asks 3 amateur sleuths try to guess the killer in a
fictional murder case. They are given clues, evidence, and a list of
suspects, but can they work out 'whodunnit'?

'Robot Wars' – series 8/9/10 & specials Mentorn Scotland / BBC 2 – 12 x 60 mins

Dara O'Briain and Angela Scanlon present this reboot of TV's
most destructive show.

'Money For Nothing' - series 3 Friel Kean Productions / BBC 2 – 3 x 60 mins

Sarah Moore rescues items from a tip, transforms them into
something wonderful, and then sells them on for a profit in this
ratings winning daytime show

'Think Tank' - series 2 12 Yard Productions / BBC 2 – 1 x 60 mins

Bill Turnbull presents this quiz show, a team of quiz experts try to
help contestants win big, but how useful will their answers be?

'Are You An Egghead?' - series 1 12 Yard Productions / BBC 2 – 2 x 30 mins

Jeremy Vine presents this quiz show, looking for top quizzers to
join the country's best-loved quiz team, the Eggheads.



'Fill Your House for Free' – series 1
- 2017 RTS Scotland Winner 'Best Factual Daytime'

& 'Best Onscreen Personality of the year'

Raise The Roof / Ch 4 – 5 x 60 mins

Gok Wang presents this up-cycling lover’s televisual treat.

'The Day I Met The Queen'' BBC Factual / Ch 4 – 1 x 60 mins

John Craven takes a tour around the North to share people's
memories of the Queen, to commemorate her 90th birthday.

'Win Your Own Wish List' – series 2 Victory Television / BBC 1 – 8 x 60 mins

Shane Ritchie presents 2015's highest-rated UK quiz show.

'The Hairy Bikers – Pubs that built Britain' – series 1 BBC Factual / BBC 2 – 7 x 30 mins

The Hairy Bikers find out the fascinating history behind Britain's
boozers, from Cornish rum smugglers to the Kray's East End
London.

‘Antiques Road Trip' - series 12/13/14/17 STV Productions/ BBC 1 - 20 x 60 mins

Celebrities and antiques experts search the UK for hidden
treasures, hoping to make the most money at auction.

‘The Link' – series 2 STV Productions / BBC 1 - 10 x 45 mins

Mark Williams presents this quiz, where contestants battle it out to
find the link between every answer.

‘Officially Amazing' - series 2 & 3
- 2015 RTS Scotland winner - ‘Best Children's'

Lion TV / CBBC - 12 x 30 mins

Bonkers kids series featuring world record breaking attempts
galore.

‘Phil Spencer: Secret Agent'– series 2 Raise The Roof / Ch 4 - 3 x 60 mins

Phil Spencer is on a mission to help sellers shift their unsold
properties.

‘Kirstie's Best of Both Worlds’- series 1 Raise The Roof / CH 4 - 2 x 60 mins

Kirstie Allsopp helps property hunters find homes that will give
them country living, not far from the city buzz.

'Superhuman Challenge'– series 1 BBC Childrens / CBBC – 5 x 30 mins

Tim Fitzhigham takes on 10 of the world's real life superhumans;
in the toughest, most mind blowing mental and physical
challenges.

‘Homes Under The Hammer'– series 12/13/14/15/16 Lion TV / BBC 1 – 110 x 30 mins

Hugely successful, long running property show, giving advice on
buying, selling, and renovating properties.



‘Love Shaft' – series 1 Lucky Day TV / E4 – 6 x 30 mins

Dating entertainment show, set in a lift.

'All Over The Place'– series 2 BBC Childrens / CBBC – 12 x 30 mins

Ed Petrie and his CBBC presenter chums are off around Britain to
find the most spectacular places, the strangest events, and the
most amazing collections in the UK.

'The Real Hustle' - series 10 Objective Scotland / BBC 3 – 10 x 30 mins

Super cool factual entertainment series revealing how easy it is to
be scammed and conned in everyday life.

‘Cowboy Trap’ - series 1 /2/ 3 Mentorn Scotland / BBC 1 – 9 x 60 mins

Consumer advice series which fixes jobs that rogue builders have
messed up, and advice on how to avoid them in the first place.

‘The Culture Show at the Edinburgh Festival’ BBC Fact Ents / BBC 2 – 6 x 60 mins

Presented by Sue Perkins, the best theater, dance, art, and
comedy on display at the biggest arts festival in the world.

‘Ozwald Boateng – Why Style Matters’ BBC Fact Ents /BBC 4 - 1 x 60 mins

Savile Row designer Ozwald Boateng unpicks and restitches his
relationship with style in this factual ob doc.

‘The KNTV Show' - series 1 /2/ 3

- 2009 BAFTA Scotland winner ‘Best Children’s'
- 2009 RTS award winner 'Best Education 11 – 16 yr olds'
- 2008 RTS award winner: ‘'Best Education 11 – 16 yr olds'

Tern TV / CH 4 - 30 x 30 mins

This madcap children’s education series mixes animation with
crazy archive footage, to explain the world's biggest ideas and
most important people.

‘Raven’ - series 7 BBC Childrens / BBC 1 - 4 x 30 mins

Immortal Scottish warlord Raven leads teams of his warriors
through physical and mental challenges in this kids game show,
to try defeat his evil arch nemesis Nevar...once and for all.

‘Hedz’- series 1
- 2008 Children’s BAFTA winner - ‘Best Entertainment’
- 2008 BAFTA Scotland winner - ‘Best Children's'

BBC Childrens / BBC 1 - 12 x 15 mins

Madcap, zany, anarchic, Looney Tunes style satirical comedy kids
show; lampooning actors, musicians, and politicians .

‘Location, Location, Location’ IWC Productions / CH 4 - 3 x 30 mins

Long running, hugely popular property series with Kirstie Allsopp
and Phil Spencer helping people across the UK find that dream
home, for the right price.



‘Babies Rooms’ series 2 Mentorn Scotland / UK STYLE - 10 x 30 mins

Series following expectant mums through labour and child birth;
whilst Anna Ryder Richardson makes over a room back home,
ready for the new arrival.

‘Cave Girl’ series 2 Two Hats Productions / BBC 1 - 6 x 30 mins

Children’s drama series, following the adventures of a teenage
cavegirl, and her cave dwelling family.


